
itx Others. A fgroup of Free Stators |
■were ' also ambushed near WatetgiM»

I Hill, County Cork, and two were MU- j
•d' __________  - • , rT;^ri

RESCUE WORK STILL GOING ON. woman a 
JACKHON, Cal., Sept 2.

I Geld, for years the principal pro- tQn -New 
dh'ct pf this region. Is all but forgot- u 
ten In. the effort to reach "the forty

A thousand times a year 
or more you use your 
complexion ill or well 
according to the brand 
of your soap.

Gaiety Soap feeds the 
skin, purifies it of pois
ons, leaves it cool and 
creamy and 1 preserves 
its bloom year after 
-year.

Jennte OaUant^^ 
"tift slr, I can

. -y-.— rr--- ejiMW"
seven men, who since last Sunday ! 
have been entombed In the lower lev- i|n ^ an(j 
els of Argonaut mine. It is estimated on-jmr feet.
It would require another week to so , 
reach the entombed men. Rescue 
work is going on.

EVIDENTLY INSANE.
. WOODSTOCK. N.B., Sept 2.

Mrs. Allan Boyd, of Argyle, Carle- 
ton County, killed two of her children 
by heating them over the head with 
a big stick of hardwood, according

nil run-down and sick enough to no 
In bed, and one bottle put her right
____ ____ And. as for me, I was:

so worn-out that it took me an hour 
in the mornings to. get on my f««t. 
My legs Just would not hold me up 
and from, my knees down were Just 
like dead. ; . .

I As a matter of fact, one of the largest 
ofdera of this kind on the American 

' continent ha. It. head office in tide 
: city—in. its own great office, structure,

[ ■ the Temple Building, at Bay and Rlch- 
ij mond streets In the heart of the busi- 

ness section.
For the purpose of finding out the \

■ present condition of .business iuj the 
! fraternal field the writer called the 

! other day upon Mr. W. H. Hunter, the r 
; Supreme Chief Ranger, or President,
:■ of the Order. During an Informal 
; chat that gentleman stated that last 
; year was quite satisfactory as regards 

the volume of business written, while 
’ the first «even months of 1922 have 

been even better than the correspond
ing period of 1921, both as regards the 
admission of new members - apd the 
lqw mortality rate. Froin present in
dications the present y^ar wljl bè oqe L 
of the beat In thé long history of the ", 
Order ■ and it Is confidently expected 

. that 1923 will set a new high record, 
turn of general business conditions to 

, normal. ”
The Independent Order of Fords- 

. especially in view of the gradual Ve
ters was organized on June 21st. IBM, 
at Elizabeth. N.J., and in 1881 the head 
office was removed " to Toronto. It 
now has over 176,000 ' members, bt 
whom at least 100,000 are to be found 
in the twenty-six - American states In , 
which the Order does business, the 
balance being scattered throughout 
every Province of Canada and In some 

! foreign countries. It maintains for the 
benefit of the orphans of deceased 
members one large and liberally con
ducted home and also two tuberculosis 
sanitariums, add ' baa achieved quite / 
as enviable distinction for the muni
ficence of its charities as for its un
questioned financial strength. 1 y '

Its management Is especially strong 
and conservative. President Hunter 
has occupied that positio* since 1917, 
prior to which he had been for many 
years head of the legal department 
of the Order. Mr. Hunter Is widely 
known among the Insurance fraternity 
and legal profession’in the Dominion 
and he has the support and qo-opera- 
HU of L-wcy strong beard of difee-1 
tors "and official staff. J

The Independent Order of Fores
ters; as It proudly boasts. Is 101.4' per 
cent' sound. That is to say, its ratio 
of assets to liabilities is 101.4 per 
cent.' It -now has over 246,069,000 <jf 
accumulated funds, has an investment • 
reserve fund of $600,000 and a sidt 
and accident fund of over $101,000. it * 
to-day takes first rank aqjong the 
ninety-three fraternal societies en-1 
rolled In the National Fraternal Con
gress of America and has the largest 
reserve of any of the orders repre
sented In that Influential organization.1 
Last year the LO.F. paid $3,$83,033 In 
various benefits and for the mainten
ance of Its benevolent work.

The Independent Order of Foresters 
is to be noted as one of the most bene- 

; flcent and at the same time rapidly 
growing Insurance institutions in both 
the Dominion and thé States, and It ie.h 
gratifying to note that at this time, 11 
when it is nearing the completion of !} 
its first half century of active and sue- l‘ 
ceesful business life, that its oppor- ! 
tunities « for future expansion wei*1 

brighter and its financial

For Every Part of the Home
There is no part of the home where 

a Westinghouse Electrical Appliance 
may not be used with more-conveni
ence, comfort and satisfaction.

There is the Cozy Glow for chilly 
weather; the Warming Pad to re
place the inconvenient water bottle; 
the Curling Iron for the Boudoir, the 
Percolater, Toaster, Chafing Dish 
and Waffle Iron for the table; the 
Iron for the laundry.

All these are made with the char
acteristic Westinghouse genius for 
dependable and economical operation.

WM. HEAP & CO„ LTD„
Distributors for Newfoundland.

T. B. CLIFT, Water St- St. John's.
woman was

The Week’s Calendar,

cisive Defeat 
of Greek

SEPTEMBER—*th Month—80 Day*.
4.—MONDAY .Presentation Order of 

Nuns arrived In Newfoundland 
1833. French Republic declared 
1870. First night aeroplane raid 
on' London, 1917.

6.—TUESDAY. Bay Bulls bujnt.by 
. French 1796. Malta captured by 

British, 1800. Marne, 1914.
6. —WEDNESDAY. Pilgrim Fathers

In Mayflower sailed from Eng
land, 1620. President McKinley 
assassinated, 1901.

7. —THURSDAY. St- Bvurtlns. Bat
tle of Borodino, 1812. S.S. Can- 
ima lost in St. Mary’s Bay, 1883. 
H.M.S. Captain foundered off 
Cape Finistèrfe, 1870. German 
retreat, 1918.

8. —FRIDAY. Nativity B.V.M. Sebas
topol taken, 1866. Governor 
Maxse died in St. John’s, 1883. 
Zeppelin raid on London, 1916. 

g,—SATURDAY. Battle of Flodden, 
1513. Packet boat Victoria, ply- 

* Ing on Conception Bay, lost with 
all hands, 1850. R. C. Cathedral 
consecrated, 1860.

10.—SUNDAY. 18th after Trinity. 
Battle of Pinkie, 1547. Empress 
of Austria, assassinated, 1898.

Outlook Unpromising,

The weather the. pkpt three wpeks 
has been, very favorable for fishing 
with bopk and line and on trawls with 
squid-bait;, and nice catches have

:urks Claim Complete Victory — Ifisur 
-gent Irish Become More Aggressive — 
'Nationals Will Have to Take Stern Re 

•pressive Measures.

j been made from Cape Race to Cape
St. Francis and at Grate’s Cove, Bay 
de Verde. Those who have followed 
up flawing since trapping was over 
are doing very. Well apd . will have 
made up fair voyages by the end of 
October should -the ,weather permit.

The chief topic, of discussion now 
is whether the price of fish will be 
better than. $6.00.and..$6.50 • in the 
course of , the • fall. As conditions 
look now,, it. Is not-likely that there 
will be any advance in price. In fact 
It iooks as if those who sell earliest 
will get the beet.price.

There is no great' activity amongst 
the merchants to buy fish as In other 
years and very , few have agents out 
buying oyer .the country. This is the 
best sign that the price is not likely 
to go up. , -

The Portuguese, market haa given 
a blow to the trade -such as never 

1 occurred at. this: season- of the year 
, and when the ten cargoes, of Western 
1 fish now there?'- or, on the way, are 
landed .at Oporto there will- he the 
biggest congestion -in years and this 
Wee til for the-Tnatotenaucêof the 
price. There is now no prospect of 
maintaining outright sales apd all 
things potnV-to a worse condition of 
affairs.

The banks, we understand, are al
most absolutely refusing to advance 
cash against "documents for -fish pur
chases as formerly, so the trade must, 
perforce, go . slow in .their purchases 
and must Buy,at very close prices ib 
safeguard themselves. And there are 
very few firms that have sufficient 
capital to enable them to finance fish 
purchases on.any considerable scale, 
without assistance from1 thé hanks.

Altogether, the outlook is a mighty 
unpromising one.—Trade Review.

houseout losses. During the attack, street 
lights were extinguished and the 
streets swept by searchlights.

d communique issued last Thurs- . REPUBLICAN ACTIVITY REVIVED, 
in Angora saying that after five j BELFAST, Sept. 2.

i little one Greek army had beer i Activity of the Republicans haa re- 
jletely defeated and cut in two. ! vfved" In • South Donegal where they 
northern group, the communique ; destroyed. Edrim Bridge, 
ared, was annihilated and left Donegal and Mount Oh aril 
r is scattered debris among the Telegraph wires, blocked 
its and mountains. " The south- 
group is continuing to retreat.
Intense amount of material had 
i captured by the Turks." SHOEtdlng the

118 EVACUATING ANATOLIA.
PARIS, Sept. 3.

# Greeks are evacuating Anatolia 
rting to latest advices. The 
dih advance has now reached 
tty kilometers. The First English
INFERENCES SETTLED.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 2.
I Anthracite miners and opera- 
hiring settled their wage dit

tos after more than five months 
merer, every effort will be made 
krt production of coal as soon

Glassmakers,
‘ Before September 4, 1567, all the 
glass used in England for windows 
and various glass utensils, was im
ported from Lorraine and the Low 
Countries; but in the above year, 
Cecil, with Queen Elizabeth’s full ap
proval, granted a license for twenty- 
one years, to two Dutchmen, giving 

Ahem power to erect furnace houses, 
•etc., and manufacture glass. John 
Care—the senior partner—appears to 
have sent two deputies over to Eng
land, and they decided to erect glass 

I factories In Sussex. Among the State 
[papers and correspondence of the 
I'time we find a letter to Cecil, com
plaining bitterly that others were al
lowed the same-privileges as the first 
patentees. John Care wrote: 'T have" 
erected two glass factories at Terne- 
tot and one in London, also have I 
brought over workmen at my own 
great cost, and to the benefit of this 
Kingdom, yet I bear that anbther is 
likely to have the privilege of mak
ing jflaBB which will ruin' me, and ■ 
moreover prevent me from paying 
you and H. M. what I owe you.” For 
the two Dutchmen had agreed to pay 
duty on every case of glass that they 
produced, and also to take so many 
English apprentices every year in or- J 
,der that they might learn the trade. 
When Elizabeth heard of this letter 
she" prohibited both the manufacture 
of glass by any other person, and also 
the importation of it Into England. 
Some years later the people began 
to, grumble at the monopoly held by 
the foreigners, and a Bill was drafted, 
prohibiting any glass worker from 
carrying on the tra^e nnelss he em-

A SHOCKING HEATH.
BUFFALO, Sept 2.

An automobile rolled over thé cliff 
Just below the cataract at Niagara 
Falls to-day and was dashed to 
pieces two hundred feet below on the 
river's margin. Mrs. Agatha Miller 
plunged to death with the car.

KILLED WHILE DRILLING.
BELFAST, Sept. 2.

• While tne National army soldiers 
were drilling in front of the City Club, 
tn Cork yesterday morning, .says a 
despatch, a lorry load of Republican 
Irregulars drove up the opposite side

HGHTLY OCCURRENCES.

DUBLIN, Sept. 2. 
Sticks by Irregular snipers on 
•naliBt outposts in and around 
( city are now becoming nightly 
Wreaces. Saturday night. Four 
W»'Hotel, the Telephone Exchan- 
oi Harcourt Street Station were 

1 objectives of heavy firing. The 
tioaals replied vigorously and the 
•Pliais were repulsed but with-

Our N 
Davis New 

and Blac

Cushion Tread 
■ocess Turn Brown 
tne Strap Pumps.The Boy Grew.

The hungry poet took a seat fn an 
inn’ where, the servants were of the 
"small speed” type.

A young boy took the order for a 
plate of-beef and' "after an hour's 
lapse of-tithe -returned. .

“Afe'you the boy who went for' my 
plate of meat?" asked the poet.

"Yes’, *lr," mid "tbs boy. '
"Good gracious, :hew- you have 

grown!”

meet with great âdmiratio: t every woman that sees them.

els are entirely new.
andsome, but it prevents slipping at the 
:ect fit. So many women suffer from sensi- 
tese Shoes for their relief.

This new design is not 
heels as well, and assures 
tivè feet that we have prbv

An all round Shoe for 1

These Shoes are a char

never
strength was never more pr< 

(Mr. W. E. Bradbury, of 
Content, is the Deputy 
Chief Ranger of the Order 
representative In

street or dress wear.
i ~ ■

tinst corns, bunions and sore feet.Newfoundland;)

Susu in Pprt
WILLS should be kept 

a Safe Place'
BRINGS FULL FREIGHT.

' 8.8- Susu with a full cargo of fish 
and oil arrived In port from the Fogo 
Service at 5 p.m. yesterday. The fol
lowing passengers also came by the 
ship:—Misses Byrne, Oakley, Ctodden* 
Wlnsor, Dwyer, Jeans; Mesdames 
(Capt.) Parsons, S.A., C. R. Perry,1 
Edward Spurrel, W. B. Sheppard and! 
child. E. Goodyear, T. Jeans; Messrs ! 
Dr. MacDonald, M. Hunt, J. Hallett, ! 
M. Coppln, D. Carter, H. A- Brett, and? 
J. MCGrath. The Susu sails North at, 
2 p.m. tomorrow.

jÇALORrc HEAT»0R NEW

A WILL should b< 
to a place whi 

wffl’ be easily foui 
the death of tï>e 
tator, yet where f 
not be subject tt 
hazard of destru 
by Are or by age 
interested in its 
ppearance.

TKE MONTS!
h5dS;nC°SâSe
free of charge, all

There are
CaloriC PSpeiae

the United

you AoM have a
ployed one Englishman to every two 
foreigners, but this Bill was never 
passed. The art of glassmaking be
came familiar to many Englishmen, 
and a year after the patent granted 
to Anthony Been and John Care had

fALORlCEF h8SS
ÎJfjye» avows thi

the CaloriC

expired, there were fifteen glass fac
tories In the southern countries.

The following
Oldest Symbol in World —•

luce to Camn-
a is the oldest symbol 
Also it U the oldest 
finds it engraved on 
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